A Dictionary Of Pre Angkorian Khmer Pacific Linguistics
Yeah, reviewing a ebook A Dictionary Of Pre Angkorian Khmer Pacific Linguistics could amass your near contacts listings. This is just one of
the solutions for you to be successful. As understood, achievement does not recommend that you have fantastic points.
Comprehending as capably as deal even more than other will have the funds for each success. bordering to, the pronouncement as well as insight of
this A Dictionary Of Pre Angkorian Khmer Pacific Linguistics can be taken as competently as picked to act.

Cambodiais one of the world's most famous monuments. Hundreds of
thousands oftourists from all over the globe visit Angkor Park, one of the
finest UNESCO WorldHeritage Sites, every year. Since its UNESCO
listing in 1992, the Angkor regionhas experienced an overwhelming
mushrooming of hotels and restaurants; theinfrastructure has been
hardly able to cope with the rapid growth of mass tourismand its needs.
This applies to the access and use of monument sites as well. The
authors of this book critically describe and analyse the heritage
nominationprocesses in Cambodia, especially in the case of Angkor and
the temple ofPreah Vihear on the Cambodian/Thai border. They examine
the implications theUNESCO listings have had with regard to the
management of Angkor Park andits inhabitants on the one hand, and to
the Cambodian/Thai relationships on theother. Furthermore, they
address issues of development through tourism thatUNESCO has
recognised as a welcome side-effect of heritage listings. They raisethe
question whether development through tourism deepens already
existinginequalities rather than contributing to the promotion of the
poor"--Publisher's description.
A Dictionary of Archaeology - Ian Shaw 2008-04-15
This dictionary provides those studying or working in archaeology with a
complete reference to the field.
A Grammar of Akabea - Raoul Zamponi 2020-07-15
This volume is the first extensive and reliable grammatical description of

A Dictionary of Middle Khmer - Philip N. Jenner 2011
A Bibliography of Cambodian, Hmong, Lao, and Vietnamese Americans Joel Martin Halpern 1992
A History of Cambodia - David Chandler 2018-05-04
In this clear and concise volume, author David Chandler provides a
timely overview of Cambodia, a small but increasingly visible Southeast
Asian nation. Praised by the Journal of Asian Studies as an ''original
contribution, superior to any other existing work'', this acclaimed text
has now been completely revised and updated to include material
examining the early history of Cambodia, whose famous Angkorean ruins
now attract more than one million tourists each year, the death of Pol
Pot, and the revolution and final collapse of the Khmer Rouge. The fourth
edition reflects recent research by major scholars as well as Chandler's
long immersion in the subject and contains an entirely new section on
the challenges facing Cambodia today, including an analysis of the
current state of politics and sociology and the increasing pressures of
globalization. This comprehensive overview of Cambodia will illuminate,
for undergraduate students as well as general readers, the history and
contemporary politics of a country long misunderstood.
World Heritage Angkor and Beyond - Brigitta Hauser-Schäublin 2011
"Angkor, the temple and palace complex of the ancient Khmer capital in
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any traditional language of the Great Andamanese family. Akabea died
out in the 1920s, but was extensively documented in the late nineteenth
century by two British administrators, Edward Horace Man and Maurice
Vidal Portman. Although neither was a trained linguist, their material
nonetheless provides a sufficient basis for a reliable analysis of Akabea
grammar, especially its morphology and its phrasal and clausal syntax,
although there are inevitable limitations on our understanding of Akabea
phonology, clause combining, and discourse structure. The grammar is
accompanied by an online appendix that provides a diplomatic edition
with commentary and analysis of the single most valuable resource for
Akabea grammatical analysis, Portman's Dialogues. Raoul Zamponi and
Bernard Comrie's Grammar of Akabea offers a unique insight into the
culture, history, and prehistory of the Andaman Islands, and also
broadens our understanding of the human capacity for language. It
highlights the typologically interesting and cross-linguistically rare traits
of the language, such as a rich system of somatic (body-part) prefixes
and the phenomenon of Verb Root Ellipsis, whereby under certain
circumstances the root of a verb may be absent, leaving behind a
grammatical word consisting solely of affixes. The project at last makes
this valuable evidence accessible both to linguists and to interested
scholars from other disciplines, such as anthropology, history, and
genetics.
A Dictionary of Pre-Angkorian Khmer - Philip N. Jenner 2009

available resources. We will address: Survey of the languages of the
area, organized along genetic lines, with discussion of relevant political
and cultural background issues Theoretical/descriptive and typological
issues Genetic classification and historical linguistics Areal and contact
linguistics Other areas of interest such as sociolinguistics, semantics,
writing systems, etc. Resources (major monographs and monograph
series, dictionaries, journals, electronic data bases, etc.) Grammar
sketches of languages representative of the genetic and structural
diversity of the region.
Historical Dictionary of Cambodia - Justin J. Corfield 2003
Profiles the changes in government over Cambodia's history, detailing
the driving forces that transformed the monarchy of the pre-colonial
period to the current near-democracy.
The Art of South and Southeast Asia - Steven Kossak 2001
Presents works of art selected from the South and Southeast Asian and
Islamic collection of The Metropolitan Museum of Art, lessons plans, and
classroom activities.
Angkor - Jean Laur 2002
Angkor is a fascinating, mysterious site, twice the size of Paris. Protected
by UNESCO as part of humanity's common heritage, it is truly unique.
This new guide by Jean Laur, former Director of Monuments at the site,
explores the history and significance of Angkor in great depth. It is the
first scholarly work to review the site of Angkor since the 1940s. The
author's great familiarity with the people and culture of Cambodia and
his grasp of the Khmer language means he is perfectly situated to place
the monuments in their historical, cultural, and artistic context,
providing a fascinating, thoroughly documented, yet accessible guide to
the individual ruins. He covers over one hundred temples in great depth,
giving details of the construction methods and materials used and
describing their elaborate ornamentation. The work also includes
numerous maps, plans, and details of the bas reliefs and sculptures,
drawn by the author himself. The guide also contains more general
information on visiting Cambodia, and the history of the Khmer people
and their art. As Southeast Asia in general, and Cambodia in particular,

The Languages and Linguistics of Mainland Southeast Asia - Paul Sidwell
2021-08-23
The handbook will offer a survey of the field of linguistics in the early
21st century for the Southeast Asian Linguistic Area. The last half
century has seen a great increase in work on language contact, work in
genetic, theoretical, and descriptive linguistics, and since the 1990s
especially documentation of endangered languages. The book will
provide an account of work in these areas, focusing on the achievements
of SEAsian linguistics, as well as the challenges and unresolved issues,
and provide a survey of the relevant major publications and other
a-dictionary-of-pre-angkorian-khmer-pacific-linguistics
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open up to visitors after decades of unrest, this guide is perfectly timed
to introduce a greater understanding of the significance of this
fascinating site.
Spirits and Ships - Andrea Acri 2017-03-10
This volume seeks to foreground a “borderless” history and geography of
South, Southeast, and East Asian littoral zones that would be maritimefocused, and thereby explore the ancient connections and dynamics of
interaction that favoured the encounters among the cultures found
throughout the region stretching from the Indian Ocean littorals to the
Western Pacific, from the early historical period to the present.
Transcending the artificial boundaries of macro-regions and nationstates, and trying to bridge the arbitrary divide between (inherently
cosmopolitan) “high” cultures (e.g. Sanskritic, Sinitic, or Islamicate) and
“local” or “indigenous” cultures, this multidisciplinary volume explores
the metaphor of Monsoon Asia as a vast geo-environmental area
inhabited by speakers of numerous language phyla, which for millennia
has formed an integrated system of littorals where crops, goods, ideas,
cosmologies, and ritual practices circulated on the sea-routes governed
by the seasonal monsoon winds. The collective body of work presented in
the volume describes Monsoon Asia as an ideal theatre for circulatory
dynamics of cultural transfer, interaction, acceptance, selection, and
avoidance, and argues that, despite the rich ethnic, linguistic and
sociocultural diversity, a shared pattern of values, norms, and cultural
models is discernible throughout the region.
Encyclopedic Dictionary of Archaeology - Barbara Ann Kipfer
2000-04-30
A modern, comprehensive compilation of more than 7,000 entries
covering themes, concepts, and discoveries in archaeology written in
nontechnical language and tailored to meet the needs of professionals,
students and general readers. The main subject areas include artifacts;
branches of archaeology, chronology; culture; features; flora and fauna;
geography; geology; language; people; related fields; sites; structures;
techniques and methods; terms and theories; and tools.
Twenty Years of Pacific Linguistics - Lois Carrington 1981
a-dictionary-of-pre-angkorian-khmer-pacific-linguistics

Six More Years of Pacific Linguistics - Lois Carrington 1987
Papers from the Regional Meeting - Chicago Linguistic Society 1992
Mon-Khmer Studies - 1987
The Handbook of Austroasiatic Languages (2 vols) - Paul Sidwell
2014-12-04
This Handbook presents the typology, classification and historical
reconstruction of this important language family of South and Southeast
Asia. The work includes 21 grammar sketches presenting each branch,
plus extensive overview chapters.
Kuay in Cambodia - Gérard Diffloth 2011
A Chrestomathy of Pre-Angkorian Khmer - Philip N. Jenner 1980
Perspectives on Historical Syntax - Carlotta Viti 2015-04-15
This volume discusses topics of historical syntax from different
theoretical perspectives, ranging from Indo-European studies to
generative grammar, functionalism, and typology. It examines
mechanisms of syntactic change such as reanalysis, analogy,
grammaticalization, independent drift, and language contact, as well as
procedures of syntactic reconstruction. More than one factor is
considered to explain a syntactic phenomenon, since it is maintained that
an accurate account of multiple causations, of both structural and social
nature, is to be preferred to considerations of economy. Special attention
is given to the relationship between principles of syntactic theory and a
search for data reliability through the methods of corpus linguistics. Data
are drawn from a variety of languages, including Hittite, Vedic, Ancient
Greek, Latin, Romance, Germanic, Baltic, Slavic, Austroasiatic, Gulf of
Guinea creoles. The book may be therefore of interest for specialists of
these languages in addition to scholars and advanced students of syntax
and historical linguistics.
Austroasiatic Languages - Jeremy H. C. S. Davidson 1991
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First Published in 1991. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an
informa company.
Humanities - 2012

the languages of Southeast Asia, Cambodian exhibits in its lexicon a
penchant for symmetrical decorative compounding, a phenomenon which
is so marginally attested in Western languages that the phenomenon has
received little attention in the typological literature.
Tantra, Magic, and Vernacular Religions in Monsoon Asia - Andrea
Acri 2022-11-03
This book explores the cross- and trans-cultural dialectic between Tantra
and intersecting ‘magical’ and ‘shamanic’ practices associated with
vernacular religions across Monsoon Asia. With a chronological frame
going from the mediaeval Indic period up to the present, a wide
geographical framework, and through the dialogue between various
disciplines, it presents a coherent enquiry shedding light on practices
and practitioners that have been frequently alienated in the elitist
discourse of mainstream Indic religions and equally overlooked by
modern scholarship. The book addresses three desiderata in the field of
Tantric Studies: it fills a gap in the historical modelling of Tantra; it
extends the geographical parameters of Tantra to the vast, yet culturally
interlinked, socio-geographical construct of Monsoon Asia; it explores
Tantra as an interface between the Sanskritic elite and the folk, the
vernacular, the magical, and the shamanic, thereby revisiting the
intellectual and historically fallacious divide between cosmopolitan
Sanskritic and vernacular local. The book offers a highly innovative
contribution to the field of Tantric Studies and, more generally, South
and Southeast Asian religions, by breaking traditional disciplinary
boundaries. Its variety of disciplinary approaches makes it attractive to
both the textual/diachronic and ethnographic/synchronic dimensions. It
will be of interest to specialist and non-specialist academic readers,
including scholars and students of South Asian religions, mainly
Hinduism and Buddhism, Tantric traditions, and Southeast Asian
religions, as well as Asian and global folk religion, shamanism, and
magic.
Phases of Pre-Pagán Burma - Gordon Hannington Luce 1985

Trends in Khmer Art - Jean Boisselier 1989
A translation of Professor Boisselier's original work. This monograph
discusses twenty-four sculptures representative of Khmer art. Includes
brief chapters on the history and religions of Cambodia as background
for understanding the discussion of the statuary itself, as well as
beautiful black-and-white reproductions and a glossary.
CLS - Chicago Linguistic Society. Regional Meeting 1992
Angkor - Peter Wai Chuen Yung 2000
A stunning collection of contemporary art photographs of the ancient
temple complex at Angkor Wat in Cambodia, this book reveals the history
and culture of the Khmer people who built Angkor. It is an indispensable
addition to the libraries of archaeologists, photographers, and travelers
to Southeast Asia.
Cambodian - John Haiman 2011-09-29
Cambodian is in many respects a typical Southeast Asian language,
whose syntax at least on first acquaintance seems to approximate that of
any SVO pidgin. On closer acquaintance, however, because of the
richness of its idioms, the language seems to be a forbiddingly alien form
of “Desesperanto” – a language of which one can read a page and
understand every word individually, and have no inkling of what the page
was all about. Like many of the languages of its genetic (Austroasiatic)
family, its basic root vocabulary seems to consist largely of sesquisyllabic
or iambic words, although there are an enormous number of
unassimilated borrowings from Indic languages (which seem to play the
same role in Cambodian that Latinate borrowings do in English).
Morphologically, Cambodian has a fairly elaborate system of derivational
affixes, and it is possible that the genesis of many of the most common of
these affixes is related to (and undoes) the constant reduction of
unstressed initial syllables in sesquisyllabic words. Again like many of
a-dictionary-of-pre-angkorian-khmer-pacific-linguistics
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The Oxford Handbook of Language Contact - Anthony P. Grant
2020-01-10
Every language has been influenced in some way by other languages. In
many cases, this influence is reflected in words which have been
absorbed from other languages as the names for newer items or ideas,
such as perestroika, manga, or intifada (from Russian, Japanese, and
Arabic respectively). In other cases, the influence of other languages
goes deeper, and includes the addition of new sounds, grammatical
forms, and idioms to the pre-existing language. For example, English's
structure has been shaped in such a way by the effects of Norse, French,
Latin, and Celtic--though English is not alone in its openness to these
influences. Any features can potentially be transferred from one
language to another if the sociolinguistic and structural circumstances
allow for it. Further, new languages--pidgins, creoles, and mixed
languages--can come into being as the result of language contact. In
thirty-three chapters, The Oxford Handbook of Language Contact
examines the various forms of contact-induced linguistic change and the
levels of language which have provided instances of these influences. In
addition, it provides accounts of how language contact has affected some
twenty languages, spoken and signed, from all parts of the world.
Chapters are written by experts and native-speakers from years of
research and fieldwork. Ultimately, this Handbook provides an
authoritative account of the possibilities and products of contact-induced
linguistic change.
The Khmer Empire - Claude Jacques 2007
Claude Jacques explores the achievements and developments of the
Khmer people from the 5th to the 13th century. Beginning with the early
pre-Angkorean site of Funan and ending with the reign of the great
Khmer king, Jayavarman VII, the author journeys beyond the well-known
sites around Angkor Wat, to reveal the marvels of many temples hitherto
inaccessible to visitors. Thus the reader is taken on a virtual tour of
exquisite Khmer architecture - from Preah Vihear perched on a steep cliff
overlooking the Cambodian plain, to the mysterious and extensive site of
Preah Khan of Kompong Svay and the elaborately carved temple-in-thea-dictionary-of-pre-angkorian-khmer-pacific-linguistics

forest of Beng Mealea, to mention but a few. Based on a lifetime of study
and research, the author speculates as to the origins and reasons behind
each site and how the Khmer empire functioned over many hundreds of
years. The book includes site plans, old photographs, aerial shots of the
ancient cities and detailed photographs showing the reliefs and other
magnificent carvings.
Report for Fiscal ... - Toyota Zaidan 1997
1187年 巨大信仰圈的出現 - 大塚修 2021-11-01
內容介紹 想理解歷史，轉換視角是不夠的 這套書，讓你完全扭轉世界史的理解方式！ ────────────────給我一個年分，
我就給你全世界──────────────── 全球性的快照 世界多元面向的統合觀察 重新審視地域邊界，建構眾多成群瞬間的因果
網絡 ★★★★★歷史教科書權威 日本山川出版社70周年紀念鉅獻★★★★★ 中央研究院近代史研究所助研究員 陳建守 選書企畫 國立成
功大學文學院多元文化研究中心主任 林長寬 專文導讀 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 西元1187年，人類歷史的轉捩點────────  西
亞：近東十字軍國家潰敗，埃及的薩拉丁奪回聖城耶路撒冷  南亞：穆斯林古爾王朝深入北印度，刺激在地印度教與之抗衡  東南亞：以
佛教為主軸，領土國家吳哥王朝與港市國家聯盟的出現  東亞：華北游牧文化浸融，華南朝貢體制維持，儒釋道合一的多信仰民間社會 在
各地連結尚不充分、動向步調也不一的中世紀時代，宗教信仰成為此時期的核心價值。各地君主仰賴宗教維繫政權正統性，而法律、貨幣、租
稅、社會組織，社會生活的所有領域無一不與信仰有關。這種遍及一切的信仰形式，是中世紀人民的日常，世界各地形成大小不一的信仰圈。
本書以一一八七年哈丁之戰、薩拉丁打敗十字軍奪回聖城耶路撒冷為契機，伊斯蘭教與基督教兩大信仰圈的象徵性衝突，讓此時代的結構與連
鎖關係浮上檯面。 在西亞信仰圈，自八世紀阿巴斯朝開始的伊斯蘭勢力影響周邊地域深遠，此時由埃及的薩拉丁主導，強勢與近東十字軍國
家抗衡。至於發源地阿拉伯則逐漸分裂割據，賽爾柱突厥滅亡後西亞不再有統一的勢力。 在南亞信仰圈，來自西北邊疆的伊斯蘭勢力以聖戰
為名入侵印度河流域，拉傑普特聯軍也高舉印度教意識形態對抗。此後北印度形成與印度教共存的伊斯蘭統治體制，少數穆斯林建立的德里蘇
丹政權必須試圖調適兩種宗教間的衝突，而絕大多數印度教教徒也得維持共存關係，以抵禦更強大的蒙古軍。 在東南亞信仰圈，大陸區出現
以佛教為核心的吳哥王朝，海洋區則是港市國家聯盟。此地區同時受印度教、伊斯蘭教及在地泛靈信仰影響，呈現多宗教的混雜情勢。此地穆
斯林商人與中國商人的海上貿易盛行，促進各式文化交流，也為邁向近代大航海時代鋪下基礎。 至於東亞信仰圈，華北遼金等游牧民族的反
覆浸融，與華南宋朝戮力維持以「中國」為霸權中心的朝貢秩序，呈現了兩種截然不同的面貌。所謂的「唐宋變革期」，也應視地域不同而給
予相異評價。而以信仰來看，儒釋道三教合一的多信仰思想深深融入民眾生活，也與西亞一神教信仰之間的激烈衝突呈現極端對照。 從西亞
開始一路向東，透過正史、遊記、書信、碑文等多樣化史料，我們得以拼湊出中世紀各信仰圈在這段「轉換期」的多元面貌。人在異地心向歐
洲故鄉的十字軍們、繞了大半圈地中海只為前往麥加的穆斯林朝聖者、北行途中滿是驚嚇的南宋讀書人……這些跨界移動者是每個「瞬間」
的最佳代言人，當下的世界實貌得以被聚集、放大。他們串起的全球「快照」畫面，幫助我們透過特定的連續視點做平行解讀。這些繼承了眾
多因果、填充多種意義的時點，也會連鎖影響下一個時代。這正是研究「轉換期」的意義所在。 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ★ 「歷史的轉換期」
套書特色  橫切式敘事，全球史書寫的另一種可能 以往的歷史寫作，多半著重單一地區或主題，從上古一路談到現代，也就是時間軸的
「縱切式敘事」。近年全球史概念盛行，提倡以更廣闊、更多元的視野理解歷史，也出現不少挑戰這種縱切式敘事的新歷史著作。包括新觀點
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的嘗試（自然史、環境史），新視角的切入批判（東亞視角、庶民視角、遊牧民族視角），以及多語言史料的引用（貿易史、文化交流史）。
然而，真正從根本上顛覆、提出新的「橫切式敘事」的，就是這套書了：它挑選一個特定歷史年分，並告訴你，那時間全世界各地都發生了些
什麼事。  推動世界前進的「轉換期」：當時人的能動性，及各地重大轉變的共時性 然而，挑選特定年分，並不是漫無目的的挑選，也不
是以後人眼光做後設角度的挑選。本套書挑選的11個年分，都是「當時人們深切感受到重大變化」的轉換期。他們跟今天的我們一樣，都面
對不可預測的未來，不斷做出相同或迥異的選擇。本套書即針對此能動性進行分析。同時，這樣的變化具備「共時性」，好幾個地區同時產生
了類似的重大轉變，而這段轉換期帶動了世界前往下一個階段。本套書開創了某種可能，也就是不以零星四散的方式敘述，而是透過廣闊的視
野，通盤關注同一時間各地人們直接面對的問題，以及他們回應問題的多樣性與共通性。  具體實例如漣漪一般，彼此碰撞而成的世界 本
套書雖標舉全球史的廣闊視野，但在挑選篇章上抱持自由態度，不強制對同一時間的世界各地進行平均挑選，而是在這狹窄但別具意義的時間
範圍內，盡可能提供鮮明生動的實例。這些事例像漣漪一般，不斷往外擴散又彼此重合；描繪出這些漣漪彼此碰撞的軌跡，就是本套書的特徵。
「世界史」不是各國國別史的集合體，也不是單一框架下的均質產物；從紮根於各地區的視野出發，透過彼此接觸的對話，展現出活生生的鮮
明姿態，這才是本套書所談的世界史。  主流與非主流並進，拓寬視野，提升歷史素養 專文由各冊編者自由挑選，不侷限是主流或非主流
地域的歷史。部分冊數挑選廣為人知的歷史進行分析（如第一冊，羅馬帝國與秦漢帝國）；部分冊數則依該年代面臨之變遷，挑選鮮為人知的
歷史為例（如第八冊，北亞毛皮貿易、東南亞海盜與印度洋西岸奴隸制）。在培養新時代提倡的「歷史素養」時，拓寬以往對歷史的理解視野
是必要的。而本套書正是最好的示範與參考用書。  各冊編者總論，重點補充專欄，以及臺灣學者推薦序 各冊開頭均附該冊編者總論，講
述該特定年分世界各地面臨的重大轉變為何，帶領讀者概觀整體樣貌。除了主要敘述，也附上做為補充的專欄。本次引進繁體中文版，也邀請
歷史學者擔任各冊導讀人，補充臺灣在地學者的觀點。 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 本套書共11冊： 『歴史の転換期』監修 木村靖二、岸本美緒、
小松久男 第 1冊 前221年 帝國與世界史的誕生（南川高志編） 第 2 冊 378年 崩解的古代帝國秩序（南川高志編） 第 3 冊
750年 普遍世界的鼎立（三浦徹編） 第 4 冊 1187年 巨大信仰圈的出現（千葉敏之編） 第 5 冊 1348年 氣候不順與生存
危機（千葉敏之編） 第 6 冊 1571年 白銀大流通與國家整合（岸本美緒編） 第 7 冊 1683年 近世世界的變貌（島田龍登編）
第 8 冊 1789年 追求自由的時代（島田龍登編） 第 9 冊 1861年 改革與試煉的時代（小松久男編） 第10冊 1905年 革
命的浪潮與團結的夢想（小松久男編） 第11冊 1919年 邁向現代的摸索（木村靖二編）
Papers from the ... Regional Meeting of the Chicago Linguistic Society Chicago Linguistic Society. Regional Meeting 1992

Centuries - Vickery, Michael 1998
Cambodian Buddhism - Ian Harris 2008-03-11
The study of Cambodian religion has long been hampered by a lack of
easily accessible scholarship. This impressive new work by Ian Harris
thus fills a major gap and offers English-language scholars a booklength,
up-to-date treatment of the religious aspects of Cambodian culture.
Beginning with a coherent history of the presence of religion in the
country from its inception to the present day, the book goes on to furnish
insights into the distinctive nature of Cambodia's important yet
overlooked manifestation of Theravada Buddhist tradition and to show
how it reestablished itself following almost total annihilation during the
Pol Pot period. Historical sections cover the dominant role of tantric
Mahayana concepts and rituals under the last great king of Angkor,
Jayavarman VII (1181–c. 1220); the rise of Theravada traditions after the
collapse of the Angkorian civilization; the impact of foreign influences on
the development of the nineteenth-century monastic order; and
politicized Buddhism and the Buddhist contribution to an emerging sense
of Khmer nationhood. The Buddhism practiced in Cambodia has much in
common with parallel traditions in Thailand and Sri Lanka, yet there are
also significant differences. The book concentrates on these and
illustrates how a distinctly Cambodian Theravada developed by
accommodating itself to premodern Khmer modes of thought. Following
the overthrow of Prince Sihanouk in 1970, Cambodia slid rapidly into
disorder and violence. Later chapters chart the elimination of
institutional Buddhism under the Khmer Rouge and its gradual
reemergence after Pol Pot, the restoration of the monastic order's
prerevolutionary institutional forms, and the emergence of contemporary
Buddhist groupings.
A Chrestomathy of Pre-Angkorian Khmer: Lexicon of the undated
inscriptions - Philip N. Jenner 1982

India and the Pacific World - Kalidas Nag 1941
On the spread of Indian civilization and culture in Indonesia, China,
Japan, and the Philippines.
A Dictionary of Angkorian Khmer - Philip N. Jenner 2009
Society, Economics, and Politics in Pre-Angkor Cambodia; The 7th-8th

a-dictionary-of-pre-angkorian-khmer-pacific-linguistics
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